
\''
v The dive r dies without air to

I\u25a0 1"breathe. The consumptive dies
~

- \ without lungs to breathe the air, .
1 or of lungs rendered incapable of
| breathing by disease. The blood
' a# itflow 9 in and out of the lungs

-<? 4 indicates the consumptive's s>ro-
i gress. As the lungs grow weaker

less oxygen is inhaled and the
f blood changes from scarlet to pur-
Lple. Oxygen is the life of the
\v blood as the blood is the life of

' the body.
The effect of Dr. Pierce's Gold-

en Medical Discovery upon weak
/ lungs is to strengthen them, to en-

able the full oxygenation of the
blood, arrest the progress of dis-
ease, and heal the inflamed tis-

sues. Lung diseases have been

Atfti and are being cured by "Golden
Medical Discovery," in
cases where

frequent hemor-
' rhage, emaciation, weak-
yijfe ness, and night-sweats

\?gjLj>'-jhave all pointed to a fatal
termination by con-

''"Some years ago I
T rs? was almost a help-

less victim of that
JiK l" ' .dread disease ?con-

sumption." \rrites
~a Mr. Chas. Fross,

?white'eo., Ind. "I
was confined to ray room for several months;

my friends and neighbors had given up all hope

of my recovery, until one day a friend advised
me to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery. and after I had taken the contents of the
second bottle I began to improve After 'akiiie
six bottles I was, I honestly believe, delivered
from the grave and entirely cured. lam now a
strong and hearty man.**

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the clogged system from accumulated
impurities. .

Drying 1 preparations simply devel-
op dry catarrh; they dry up tli6 secretions,

which adhere to the membrane and decom-
pose,.causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry-
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50c. size. ElyBrothers, o G Warren St., N.\.

The Balm cures without pain, does not

irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated aud angry surface, reliev-
ing immediately tho painful inflammation.

With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

* = J'

or BOOK MAILED FREE.
A. £.2 FEVERS, Congestions. Inflamma-
CCKXS i lions, Lunc Fever. Milk Fever.
B. B. JM'K AIXH,Lameness, Injuries,
CCRES i Rheumatism.
C. f.'SOKE THROAT, Quinsy, Epizootic.
CCEEs t Distemper.

WORMS. Bets. Grubs.
E. E. > COUGHS, Colds. Influenza, Inflamed
CU3Es(Luniw, Pleuropneumonia.

F. F.M OLIC. Bellyache. Wind-Blown,
cures )Diarrhea. Dynenlery.
O.G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

Hin\EY 4c BLADDER DISORDERS.

I. I. <SKI\ DISEASES. Mange, Eruptions,
CCRES s I leers, Urease. Farcy.
J. K. > BAD fOXBITIOV Starinc Coat,
ccar-a (Indigestion, Stomach Staggers.

efc. each; Stable Case, Ten Specifies, Book, Ac., $7.
Atdruggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William& John

3tneU.Kaw York.

HOME WORK. BY MAIL.
Either of the following course*
-t ONK HALF PRICE I-

Mechanlcal Drawing, Machine Designing,
Mechanical Engineering, Architecture Work,
Civil Engineering, Bookkeeping.

Shorthand.
Send for Finely Illustrated Catalogue? FßEX.
rINN'A. COHRESI'ONDENCE SCHOOLS,
Hamilton Bldg.. 335 sth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

We can turn your

Old Carpets
into elegant, durable, handsome

Rugs and Druggets.
Only Oriental Weaver* employed.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
SILK RAGS woven into beautiful and

Oriental-like Portiers.
Our terms are so moderate?no matter the

distance?it willpay you to send to us.

DAVID LOVE & CO.,
828 Third Avenue,

(L, D. Phone.) New Brighton. Pa.

MEN WANTED?Wo want Ili'ok keepers,
timekeepers; Invoice clerks, abtpping, i»i)| and re-
celving clerks; young men to learn trades; machin-
ists, blacksmiths, riveters; warehousemen for rail*
road aud stores, and fifty new orders. Write quirk,
positions now open. Room 203, 54j Liberty Ave-
Pittsburg, n. v

SALESMEN WANTED
800.00 a month and expenses. Can com-

mence Immediately. A permanent position
with chance of advancement. Wo can give
yon this county as a starting [joint If desired
and outline new territory as fast as required.
Look up our standing at your local bank fnd
satisfy yourself that wo are O. K. linanc'al-
ly, and then write us at once If you rnjan

business. No trlllers need apply, as we want
workers who expect to earn a good incone.
F;rst National Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y

LAOIKV TAILORING.
Lrnchnor-Tlie JLadles' Tuilor,

Has fifot over from the East many beautiful stylei
of models and materials, al*o books of samples a
©very description, which he would be pleased V
show visitors, lie will also open on April Ist,

another branch at 2404 Fifth avenue, E. E., Thi
nrm guarantees perfect fit. G2I i'enn Ave., Pitts
i»urg, r». Bell Phono 3416?5 Grant.

IfllaflainDean's
A safe, certain relk ST Bupprrswd

Menstruation. Neverki..,vrn to fall. Kafe!
Sure! Hpewly! Satisfaction Guaranteed,
or money Refunded. Kent prepaid Cur
SI.OO per box. Willsend tbem on triaj, to
be paid for when relieved. Samples Free.
UISITID MtDICSLCO , »OX 7«, Unc.lTl., >«

Sold in Butler at the Centre Ave.
Pharmacy.

pH
[RIifsH ?DENTAL ROOMS.-- [d
t' YSSfKm 89 ~ sth Ave., Pittsburg, Fs !?

Ml Wc , repRACTICA' l.Y'Jol»R«» [II
rIUK *1 CROWN BF.ir.Jt Workkj
yfiflI of HtUburg?WHY NOT DO W
As£r\fl»v°u ßS7 ti,,M CROWNS Jl.rjfiflHH'n,! BRIDGE work reduced t: j"J
[*!HVI Sss PER TOOTH Also the L»

'it ON L>

For Sale?Desirable Ohio Farms
H acre, 7-room house, barn, frult.etc. $ 750
S acres, "-room bouse, barn, frult.etc. I.IMKI

ko acres. 4-room bouse, barn, frult.etc. 2.0M0
lis acres. (5-roon, house, barn, frult.etc. a.'ioo

100 acres. 12-room bouse, barn, frult.etc. 4.1HJ0
210 acres. U-room bouse, barn, fruit.etc. 6.H0
I'm acres,st4>ck farm, a beauty; buy it 13.500

Send stamp for'llMKJ illustrated catalog.
It. li. NEtLL. Oakiuout, l'ena'a.

WANTED?Wire Drawers; twenty-tivo ex
perienced wire drawers. Highest wnfea paid,
l'axe Woven Wire Fence Co., Monessen, Pa

N. C. DAVISON.
Oas aud Steam Engines, Boiler*.l'umps,Com-
pressors, :#>* Frick Building, Pittsburg. Pa

IF" YOtr ATtK Keeking employment, lave (wani-
ng in tho city until engaged. K«u<l |1 uud we wlll-
aaal, you complete Instructions bow toquickly secure
a position (according to your ability; mnong th«
largest flrms in America, unaided and by your owu
efforts. << opjrlglitotttlisiystew applied for.) Ad-
dre&>. Information Department, Bur Kmpluyment
Bureau, 120 .Sinn street, I'ltttburg, l'a,

J OSTKOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
DR. 3. A. THOMPSON, Dlt. ISAIIEL MAIIAF-
FEY, Ostrci ;.Mde Fhytlclana. Graduates Ameri

can sriioi.'l. Arrott ltulldlng, Bell I*lion«
-10?Court, l'lttsburg. l'a.

L. S. McJUNKIN

Insurance and Real Estate
Agent.

117 E. JEFFKRSON.

BUTLER. - PA.

HEAT IN THE OVEN.
nun the laker* llfHriiiiiifIt by tb»

Mere Tourh of Ihe llnnil.

'T.akors have a curious way of tell-
ing just vhat the temperature of the
oven is." said a baker who has been in

the business for more than a quarter

of a century, "and they can tell, too,

with almost marvelous accuracy. You
take a man who is an expert In the
business, and he can tell what the tem-

perature of the oven is by simply
touching the handle of the oven door.
In nine cases out of ten he will not

miss it to the fraction of a degree.

Bakers have other ways, of course, of
testing the heat of the oven. For in-

when baking bread they some-
times throw a piece of white paper In-
to the oven, acd if it turns brown the
oven is at the proper temperature, or.
when baking other things, they will
throw a little eornmeal Hour into the
oven in order to test the heat. But
the baker's fingers are the best gauge,
and when you come to think of the dif-
ferent temperatures required in bak-
ing different things it is no small
achievement to even approximate the
heat of the oven by touching the han-
dle of the oven door.

"Bakers figure that during the rising

time of a loaf of bread, after it has
been placed in the oven, it ought to be
in a temperature of 75 degrees I-". Dur-
ing the baking process, in order to cook
the starch, expand the carbonic acid
gas, air and steam and drive off the al-
cohol, the Inside of the loaf must reg-
ister at least 220 degrees. In baking

rolls, buns, scones, tea biscuits, drop

cakes, fancy cakes, New York cakes,
muffins, puff cakes and tilings of that
sort the oven must show a heat of 450
degrees or higher. When the oven is
at 400 degrees, it is fit for cream puffs,
sugar cakes, queen cakes, rock cakes,

Jumbles, lady fingers, rough and ready

and jolly rolls. At 350 degrees wine
cakes, cup cakes, ginger nuts and
snaps, pies, gingerbread, spice cakes,

such as raisin, currant, citron, pound,
bride and so on, may be baked. It
requires a still lower temperature to
bake wedding cakes, kisses, anise drops
and things in this class. But, what-
ever temperature the old baker wants,

he can tell when he has it by simply
touching the handle of the oven door."
?New Orleans Times-Democrat.

THE COOKBOOK.

To boil cream the day before en-
hances the richness of the coffee into
which it is poured.

The remnant of stewed or preserved
fruit left from tea will improve a tap-

ioca pudding the next day.

To cook carrots quickly add a small
piece of soda to the water in which
they are boiled. This will improve the
flavor of the vegetable.

To prevent gravies from becoming

lumpy remove the pan from the fire
while the thickening is beiug stirred
in, after which set the pan back on

the fire and cook thoroughly.
\ Several green coffee beans left to

soak in the unbeaten white of an egg
will color cake icing a delicate green.
The beans should be removed and the
egg whipped and used for the icing.
If bread has been baked too brown

os. if the crust has been blackened in
an oven made too hot, do not attempt

to cut off the black with a knife. As

soon as the loaves are cold go over
them with a coarse grater.

NATiONS AND LAUGHS.

The Varlens Wny» Different Peopled

Have of Showing Mirth.

All the world laughs, though the na-
tions have different ways of showing

mirth. The Chinese laugh is not as
hearty or as expressive as the Euro-
pean or American. It is oftener a tit-
ter than a genuine burst of merriment.
There is little character or force in it.

As for the Ai'ablan laugh, we hear
little of its hilarious ring through the
ages of mirth in the old world. The
Arab is generally a stolid fellow, who
must see good reason for a laugh or be
surprised into it. In Persia a man who
laughs is considered effeminate, but
free license is given to female merri-
ment.

One reads of the "grave Turk" and
the "sober Egyptian," but it is not re-
corded that they have never moments
of mirth, when the fez bobs or the veil
shakes under the pressure of some par-

ticularly "good thing." In Mohammed
himself Christian writers have noticed
cordiality and Jocoseness, and they say
there is a good ringing laugh in the
prophet, with all his seriousness.

An American traveler in Europe re-

maiks the Italian mirth as languid, but
musical, the German as deliberate, the
French as spasmodic and uncerain, the
upper class English as guarded and not
always genuine, the lower class Eng-

lish as explosive, the Scotch of all
classes as hearty and the Irish as rol-
licking.

The Pcnarlouß Cftrlyle.

It is no drawback for a Christmas
gift to be useful as well as ornamental,

but there is pathos in Carlyle'a presen-
tation of a washing table to his wife
at Christmas, 1850. At that time he

had long escaped poverty, but could
conceive no more pleasing gift than
this most utilitarian article which he
promised In a note which the curious
may still read at his house in Cheyne
row:

The Prophecy of a Washstand to the
neatest of all \Vomen» Blessings on her
bonny face and be It ever blithets me. as
It Is dear blithe or not. T. CARLYLE.

Dec. 23, 1850.

This message appears to have been

written in a hurry, as if Carlyle, hear-
ing the clocks strike mldnigllt, exclaim-
ed: "God bless illy soul.' It's Christ-
mas day. Jeannie should have a pres-
ent. She spoke of a washstand the
other (lay. She shall have it." And
he forthwith penned the promise there-
of. Anyway, he gave a live pound
note, and Mrs. Carlyle bought a marble
and mahogany washstand. Loudon
Chronicle.

ChrlstmuM Declared IHCKUI.
Although it may seem incredible, it is

a fact that not so many years ago
Christmas was considered a supersti-
tious festival and was stopped being

held by the strong hand of the law.
Holly and mistletoe were destroyed
and were called "the plants of the evil
one." Cakes and wines were consid-
ered impious by the superstitious.

When Oliver Cromwell was protect-
or, ho ordered all the most important
towns in England not to observe
Christmas, as he considered it to be a
hurtful custom.

Yet a stricter law he commanded to

be kept so that people might forget

Christmas. That was that all the mar-

kets were to be held on Dec. 2"«.
Naturally this created a great stir

among the couutry folk, and they de-
termined thenceforth to refuse to obey

his strict and extraordinary law, which
he tried to enforce, but all to no pur-
pose.

How n IlafTnlo ft HUM.

The world has read the exaggerated

description of a buffalo stampede, but I
don't believe anybody has ever done
justice to the wonderful speed of a buf-
falo when lost from the herd and try-
ing to catch up, says a man of experi-
ence. It is a deceptive gait. The man

who never saw it before would swear

that he could outrun the animal bare-

footed. But the fastest horse ridden by
cowboys couldn't catch a buffalo when
running alone.

Its marvelous lope, steady and endur-
ing, carries it over the prairie at a

speed that would make a race horse lie
down and cry at the end of the first
mile. But the buffalo keeps this gait

up all day, and at night his great

flanks show no signs of fatigue.
AM M AV. r '?**

| BATTLES WITH SNOW i
HARD FIGHTING FOR RAILROAD MEN i

IN THE ROCKIES.

Itulnrr SnovriilolT* ami the Wen

Who It 111> Tlicm?Uuckins Tlironuh

tb.- Mounter Drift- That Pack the

; i Mountain Pas»e».

' Every western rai Iroad is equipped

with a largo force of snow fighters.

Rotary suowplows aiul 111011 who know
how to run them can cut their way
through drifts that in the early days

of western railroading would hare
resulted in complete blockades. The
rotary snowplow is one of the mar-

vels of the railroad of today, and it is

a liberal ed teat ion in the art of snow
Cglitiuj; to see one of'them eating its

way through a white drift that threat-

ens to cut off commnnication between
the east and the west, l'here are sev-

eral passes in the lio.'ky mountains
which for six months in the year or
more form a constant menace to train

crews. These passes are situated at

the top of the Groat Divide, where the

elements liave full sway. Boreas pass,
in Colorado, is a fair example. The
snow begins falling at Koreas late in
August or early in September, and it

docs not cease until well into May and

sometimes June. 1 l ore will be inter-
mittent snowstorms in the mid uninier

months, but tho-o are trilling affairs
and are not to i -\u25a0 mentioned in the
same breath with the tremendous
snowfalls of January and I-ebruary.

l-'ew men make tl:e;r homes at Koreas.
It is nothing for tliem to uot up in the
morning and Um! themselves complete-

ly buried in snow. The one store is

usually at the end of a tunnel cut

through an immense snowdrift. The
population of Koreas during these
snowy months consists, for the most
part, of the railroad men who are* en-

gaged in the strenuous work of fight-

ing constantly changing drifts. Snow

at Koreas does not fall; it rages. It is

blown about in swirls and eddies and
is forever forming new drifts as treach-
erously as a river that is constantly

shifting the sand banks of its mouth.
These drifts are not little affairs that
will barely cover a "stake and rider"
fence. They are piled ten, twenty and
thirty feet high, and they spring up in
a night.

To the "tenderfoot" it would seem
Impossible to plow a way through these
drifts at Boreas, but when a huge ro-
tary snowplow comes whirling up the
track with three or four engines push-
ing vigorously behind it the "tender-
foot" reserves his decision. lie i 3
still inclined to favor tile snowdrift,

but he prefers to await developments

before committing himself. W itli a

rush and a plunge the big rotary is
hurled into the white mass of snow.
Black smoke pours from the engines,

and the huge blades of the snowptow

eat relentlessly into the drift. The
snow shoots out of the orifice at the
side of the plow, forming a huge, white
semicircle constantly moving forward.
One can keep track of the progress of
the plow by following the advance-
ment of this rainbow of snow. Foot by

foot the rotary eats its way forward,

and finally it and the engines are
buried in a huge trench of white. Only

the stacks of the engines can t>e soon,
belching their Blackness on the virgin

garb about them. But the great white
semicircle never fails to go forward
until finally the "tenderfoot" knows
that the drift is being conquered.

When the regular overland limited
comes along a few hours later, the pas-
sengers do not know of the battle that

has just been fought. They travel
through a canyon of snow as they pass
Boreas, but they have no idea of the
tremendous force required to cut this
white path over the ridge of the con-

tinent; so they go on, all unconscious
in their Pullmans, while the railroad
men at the next siding ahead oil the
rotary and gird up their loins for the
next battle, which they know Boreas
will be prepared to give tliem In a few

hours.
The experiences at Boreas pass dur-

ing a hard winter are duplicated at
many other railroad passes in the
Bocky mountains, to say nothing of

great stretches at lower altitudes which
have always been the favored haunts
of snowdrifts and which have always

given railroad men great trouble. It

is the unexpected element at these
points that brings a serious aspect to
the situation. At the passes over the
Great Divide railroad men are prepared

for trouble, and consequently serious
blockades are few, but when word
comes that a train lias failed to fight

its way through the drifts 100 or per-
haps 200 miles from the nearest avail-
able rotary plow there is consterna-
tion. To get a rotary plow to the
blockaded train takes time, and in the
meantime the drifts are accumulating

on the unused road, and each hour
brings new menaces to railroad men
jnd passengers alike. J

Sometimes even the rotary plow has s
been known to be caught in a snow
blockade. One instance occurred in
Wyoming. An engineer who hail a ro-

tary plow on ahead and who was mak-
ing good progress during a fierce snow-
storm was compelled to run back a few
miles for water. Instead of taking the

Potary with him he uncoupled and ran

his engine hack, and in the meantime
the snow gathered so fast over the
tracks that lie wis unable to fight his
way back to the plow. Such instances
are rare, however, and are only owing

to the oversight of some trainman, for

a rotary snowplow with sufficient pow-
er behind it can eat its way through

almost anything in the shape of drifts.

?New York Tribune.
?

flow Sl»«? Felt.

Mrs. Black?Sam Johnson done left
Ills wife 'bout six mont's ago.

Mr. Black?Do she fink he am ueb-
bali eoinin' back?

"Waal, she jost beginnin' to bab
hopes."?Smart Set.

Victor Liniment
1 ___________ -

\u25a0Takes Soreness out of Wounds

[ nd Sprains, destroys fire in
1 calds and Burns. Cures Croup

it children relieves Rheuma-
-sm, and removes all Callous or

: Felons. Lumbago,

j ctirisy. Sciatica, and all deep

euled inflammations

' 1 afe. Sure, Speedy
Victor Remedies Company offcis fi«i

r . .ird for any.certified case of Lockjaw
" ~r Jiiood Poison, in man or beast, res> ll-
' mt» from the kick of all animal, from
I the insertion of a rusty nail, or from ai >

. fresh wound, provided Victor Lininiei.t
i-* applied strictly according to directions
within 3 hours after wound has been re-

ceived.
I For further particulars address,

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,

? Frederick, Marylai.d

Binding of Books
1 Is our occupation. We put our

entire time to studying the best
j and latest methods of doing our

i work. If you are thinking of
having some work done in this
line I am sure you will be well

B pleased if you have it done at

; Tie Butler Book Bindery,
t W. W. AMON, Prop.

Upp. Court House.

Music Department!
We have added a musical department

?good music?good instruments and
everything that belongs to a music store.

Call and inspect the famous Merrill
Piano. One of the best high grade
pianos on the market. We can sell it
on easy payments.

Want a Violin, Mandolin. Banjo.
Guitar or Accordeon, we have them.

Send for our catalogue of 100 sheet
music, containing over 1000 titles, and
we have them all in stock.

We will get any piece of music you
need, in fact we are in shape to supply
all your wants in the musical line at

DOUGLASS
BOOK STORK

Near P. 0.. 241 S. Main St.

A STITCH IN
TIME SAVES NINE

That little cold this strenuous wintry
weather has given yon may develop in-
to something more serious. Better check
it at once. Lewin's whiskey will do it.
Try it

ALWAYS IN STOCK
FINCH, IAK«K, OVERIIOLT.
GL'IkKMJEiHKK JIT. VEHJION THOMPSON,
(JIBKOX, DILLIKUEK. BKIDGEI'OKT,
and offer tliem to you 6 year old at $1 per full
quart, 6 quarts So 00.

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE.
whiskey guaranteed 3 years old, 00 per gal-
lon. We pay express charges on all mull
orders of $5 00 or over. |; Goods shipped
promptly.

ROBT. LEWIN &. CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IH WINES AND LIQUORS,
Now 14 Smitbfleld Street, formerly

411 Water Street. PITTSBURG, PA.
?Phones: Bell 2''.* P. & A. :458

REMOVAL
We have removed our Marble

and Granite shops from corner of
Main and Clay streets to No. 208
N. Main street, (opposite W. D.
Brandon's residence), where we
will be pleased to meet our
customers with figures that are
right on

Mouuments &Headstones
of all kinds and are also prepared
to give best figures on

Iron Fence, Flower Vases

etc., as we have secured the sole
agency from the Stewart Iron
Woiks of Cincinnati, 0., for this
town and vicinity. «

P. H. Sechler
SOMETHING NEVV_^o

In the photograph line can be .seen
at the Findley Studio. The Artist
Proof photograph 011 exhibition
now, they are winners and please
all who want an artistis picture.
Stop in and see them.

Novelties for Holiday trade-
now ready. Broaches and buttons
of all descriptions. Copying and
enlarging.

A. L. FINDLEY,

Telephone 236.
P. O B'd'g, Butler

Branches?Mars and Evans City

SC. F. T. Pape, i
51 JEWELER.|
S 121 E. Jefferson Street. /

<t|

|| Jackson & Poole.;jl

{ > BRASS CASTINGS OF ALI. KINDS >

< > MADE TO OKDEk. < )

< I > REAR OF CAMPBELL S MACtliNt < >
i *

SMOP, E. WAYNE ST , V

BUSINESS An Investment of lias al-
W979 averaged Stl weekly; particulars on

is. M. Mragaw & Co., I'. B. !«h. New
Orleaus, Lb. ' S-ISMt

PAROID
OE ADY
HOOFING.

lIAKOID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out. Won't
grow brittle.

A NYONE can apply it. Tins,
Nails and Cement in core of
each roll.

O.EPRESENTS the results u

years ot" Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

requires painting every
few years. Not when first
laid.

T S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
or Shingles.

["iEMANDfor PAROID is world
U wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Facts, Samples and Prices are

yours if you will ask us.

L C. WICK,

BUTLER, PA.

Greene Consolidated.
Owners of Greene Consoldiateil Cop-

per Stock can learn something to their
advantage by addressing

BOX 353,
2-26-4t Pittsburg, Pa

MA Q P AVT worßt p°s"

i\ 'J Ul A t lil0 sib'e spavin can

be cured in 45 minutes. Lamp Jaw.
splints and ringbones just as quick. Not
painful and never has failed. Detailed
information about this new method sent
free to horse owners by T. M CLUGH,
Knoxdale. Jefferson Co,, Pa.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L KIRKPATRICK.

Jeweler and Graduate Optician

Next to f\virt Butler P*.

ARE YOU GOING TO I
BUT -D OR REMODEL

~

riK~ 6

Let us give you a figure on
the Plumbing and Gas Fitting

of your home.

WHITEHILL,
Plumber,

3«1 S. Main St . Both Phones

M. A. BERKINIER,

Funeral Director.
5/ s JVriri St «ntler PA

Family

Reunions!
We often cause ourselves end-

less worry and remorse by neg-
lecting to do some little thing.
Get a good picture of your family
and home made at your first op-

portunity. We make the best at
$6.00 per dozen, Bxio inches and
guarantee them permanent. Let
us know in time to go out.

The Butler Dye Works
Dyeing, Cleaning, Pressing.

R. FISHER

L. C. WICK,

OKA).KB JV

LUHBER.

S NEW SPRING COTTONS g
JO The frequent arrivals of fresh, new Cottons are fust crowding ont
S|k the winter goods and give the store a decided spring-like appearance. JpP
# SUPERB WHITE GOODS g
40 Finest line we have ever shown. Beautiful Mercerized Fancies

in stripes, brocades and openwork patterns, at 25c to fiOc. India
Linens, Dimities and Francv White Goods at (VJc, sc. 10c, 12ic. P

$ NEW PERCALES $
The Mnlhonse Percales are mnch superior to the ordinary percales (R

usually sold at the sanie price. Finer cloth, softer and better finish
anil wore attractive patterns, 36 inches wide?l2lc yard. v

g NEW GINGHAMS
?

More new arrivals added to our large assortment of the very v
W| choisest styles of Ginghams and Seersuckers, at 10c and 123c. |V

« NEW DRAPERIES $
p) Decidedly new patterns in Curtain Swiss, Madras. Silkaliues, v

2 Denims, and Cretonnes that are very handsome and attractive, 121 c \

g THE NEW IDEA WOMAN'S MAGAZINE $
jR The finest home publication in the country, with articles K

of interest to women. 100 pages and colored cover. Numerous illu- U|
W strations of the latest fashions. March number now ready?snbscrip-
u tion price .">oc a year. Single copy 5 cents. Monthly Fashion Sheet V

Free. Jy

|L. Stein & Son,|
S 108 N MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA f|
+&x&uie<&xx9e>xiv%

Early Spring Hats.
We are showing all the new shapes for Spring. 1903.
READY-TO-WEAR HATS. SAILORS and STREET
HATS are now ready for your inspection.
FLOWERS and FRUIT are going to be worn very
extensively for early Spring style. See the fine
display at

Rockenstein's
MILLINERY EMPORIUM.

328 South Maiu Street. - - Butler, P»

JUST ARRIVED-EARLY SPRING SUITINGS
NONE BETTER -WE MAKE THE BEST

WE try mighty hard to gain new customers
but after we have them, the fit and work,

manship of our garments proye so satisfactory,
it'snot a bit hard to keep them.

WEDDING SUITS A SPECIALTY.

COOPER. LEADING TAILOR.
WITH NEWTON. PIANO MAN. BUTLER, PA.

BANK BY MAIL I
A gpjj It is just as safe as in person? 1

causes >' ou no unnecessary trouble ? 1
Drop us a postal for booklet ?How TO I
Capital and surplus, $3,750,000

THE

Butler County National Bank,

Butler Penn,

Capital paid in - #200,000.00
Surplus and Profits - $140,000.00

Jos. Hartman, President; J V. Ritts,
Vice President; John G. McMarlin.
Cashier, A. C. Krug, Ass't Cashier.

A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Money 1 janed on approved security.
We Invite you to open an account with this

bank.
. _

_

DIKECTOHS?ncn. Joseph Hartman, Hon.
W. S. Waldror., Dr. IS. M. Hoover. 11. Mc-
Sweeney, C. I'. Collins, I. G. Smith, Leslie P.
Hazlett, M. Finegan, W. H. Larkin, T. P.

Mifflin. l>r. W. C. McCandless. Ben Mas
seth. W. .1. Marks. .T. V. Rttts. A. L. Keiber

THE

Farmers' National Bank,

BUTLER, PENN'A.
CAPITAL PAID IN, $100,000.00.

Sttfplns and Profits, $17,500.00.
Foreign exchange bought and sold.
Special attention given to collections.

OFFICERS:

JOHN YOUNKINS President
JOHN HUMPHREY Vlco President
E. W. BINGHAM Cashier
J. F. HUTZLER Teller

DIRECTORS.
John Younklns. D. L. Cleeland, E. E.

Abrams. C. N. Boyd, W. F. Metzger, Henry
Miller. John Humphrey, Thos. Hays, Levi
M. Wise. Francis Murphy. S. Yeager, 11. B.
Campbell, A. 11. Sarver and Dan'i Younklns.

Interest paid on time deposits.
We respectfully solicit vour business.

BANK bv

M PERCENT

INTERES T

j j INTEREST | {

i
' BOOKLET H

4? LST lfc
WHEAT

CORN AND OATS
as well as

STOCKS

Bought and carried 011 moderate
Tiargins. You can make more
money by investing in these com-
modities in a short time than in

any other way. Our Daily Fore-
cast mailed free. Call or write
for further particulars.

E. B. JENKINS & CO., Inc.

Hankers and Brokers,

"U4 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

M. C. WAGNER

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER

139 South Main St.

Stickney Junior
Gasoline Engine,

$130.00
Three Horse Power

J* THE j*

Pumping Water, ; 4 ? >

Running Cream jftTfeZ
Srperators, Churns, jHVK L\
Feed Grinders, Corn '

SheKers, Ensilage & *\Jr
Fodder Cutters, and ijfjS ' .
General Power Pur j
,ioses. Every Engin« lif
tully Guaranteed.

SOLD BY

JAMFS F. McNARY,
Umpire Building,

Cor. sth & Liberty, Pittsburg. Pa.

Cents make dollars. O
Dollars make fortuneO

Why not lay the cornerstone NOW
for the fortune of yourself or children.
You can do it by starting a savings ac-
count with the

Butler Savings & Trust Co.
108 S. MAIN ST.

Capital and Surplus over
$400,000.00.

Get a bank, tl.oo willstart the account and
we pay 3 per cent. Interest compounded
semi-annually. We also do a general bank-
ing and trust company business.

Call or writefor information.

I HEYMAN HARRIS,
} LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS
i and RIDING HABITS, -

I 4597 Forbes Street, Corner Craig Street,
PITTSBURG, PA.

I ;i-i#-iy

JL J. KOWALSKY
ffeSh* Manufacturer of Small

jaffL, Gas and Gasoline Engines
For Stationary and Mariue En*

Kl,,es and for Automobiles.
MCTrVyr 'ut Kowal.skv >implieity -H. I'.

For Blacksmith Shops, l'ump-
Water. Running Fans and Ice

Cream Freezers, etc.

No. 6 4th Ave., Pittsburg:, Pi.

WANTED?Firemen, Brakemen, Machinists,
) i r-uiakets, Blacksmiths and helpers for rail-
i, .as, also drivers and all kinds of help. Places
waiting. General Kmployment Bureau, 201 Fede-
r 1 Br reef, AIlegheny, I'a.

W.WTED-Atonce, girls In every capacity; |5
t » :o per week; placed or money refunded. General
K . Luoyuicm bureau, 201 Federal St.. Allegheny,Pi.

3-19-ly

iVTPRCANTILE BU REAU,
Sfcnrc First-claim mercantile
u:wl MftlianlralPo.itlnna^^.

Office CIS Penn Avenue, - Plttsliu*. 1*»
3-10-ly

Headaches Cured With Glasses. ArtificialEyes.

Eugene Heard Spectacle Co.
LEGITIMATE OPTICIANS

70* PEW AVF.SIK.
OPP. PENS PITTSBURG.

3-l!>-iy

SCHLOTTIIR'S PARLORS,
For Ladies' and Gentlemen** :>c..lp ai« II" i V

sage Specialists, Shampooing uud M iiuu.i .
Room 41 1 Kljou Bti.Mlns, I't i» a A veuve

Kiitmuce,

MRS. J. M. POLAND,
500 Peun Ave., PltUlmrc.

M intcurlng. Shampooing and K.nl I M.*is*ag&
1. Uwell's Electric Hot and ' old Pair l»r er I sed.
I.a lies only. Telephone Court 9. r »H

3-19-ly

SCRAP IRON
J. B. JONES <& CO..

712 East Laeock St.. Allegheny, Pa.
We pay cash for scrap Iron, steel and

fm tals. Write for price list. We buy and sell
M cond-hand machinery, boilers, re-laying
rails, etc. We carry in stock new,light section
rails, for Immediate shipment. 3-5-4t

I HAVI a legitimate business proposition
t. at willreturn $."30.00 per month on an ln-
x« iment of #IOOO. Investigate. Klchard
.\i-rrls. Room 10, 405 -Fourth avenue, Pitts-
burg, l'a. 3-5-4t

iiOlT
JENOU

removes all desire for Alcoholic Stimulant im-
I ?? lately.

> ttlos the stomach, heals It and calms the nerves
? t nee.

I'roduccs natural sleep.
C reates a normal appetite and good digestion.
Restores vigorous strength, health and manhood,

I willcure the most sarlous ease of 1uehrtaty or
1> iK llahit Disease. Tei;.\lS MiirjcuAik.

1 >r fullparticulars addt-rss.
THE .IE\HIT COMPANY,

i j Ai< Penii Ytrtld'g, I'll Ps,

'JHIUhtbIER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

ifr. Alwaysreliable ask Drugfist for
lirHKVrtICM BHULMH in Ke«l an<*
»l«l metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon,

kr no Itefaor diiMfrrouaaubatft-
.*ilwn*nod Imitation*. Buy of your Bruggiflt*

i send lr. in Mumps fo- Parll< ular«. Teatl-
...iniaU and " for Ladlw," inletter,

return nnil. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by
Druggists.

CHI*JU EST BR CHEMICAL CO.

~00 SludikUliSquare, PHlltA.,Pi
Mntloi'Jila

WHY DO YOU REMAIN IDLfc when we
need 200 men for different positions'/ If you
one williogto work we can plsct yoou Ws
are able to supply, on short notice, any kind
arc ale help to employers order will be 1111-
<»f rarv promptly. Apply, Old Reliable Key-
itd Vetiureaa. 112".' l'ppn ayeppi', Pittsburg
Kst ablishuri 1*75. U-5-Orn

WHY NOT

Become an Artist?
('fay on, Pastel, Sepia and Water Color

tui>|{ht at npine, *nd employment given
at once.

For full particulars, address,

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF ART,

Beavtr Fall*. Pa.

Announcement of the Awards In the

"Dorothy Dodd" Shoe Prize Competition.

Wearers Shoes Win $4,000
|n Cash Prjzes

In Septeuil>er we announced an offer of Four Thousand Dollars in Cash Prizes
to the 43 women, who. after actual test by wear, would give the BEST REASONS
WHY the "DOROTHY DODD" SHOE IS SUPERIOR to all others in the following
respect*;

First?The Style of a "Dorothy Dodd."
Secood?The Faultless Fit of a -Dorothy Dodd.*'
Third?The Flexibility ?( a "Dorothy Dodd."
Foarth?The Extreme Llfhtoe»s of a "Dorothy Dodd."
Fifth The Arch Supporting Feature of a "Dorothy Uodd."

(.This Feature relieves half the weariness of walking.)

The response has been truly wonderful. The many thousands of replies re-
ceived from wearers in all parta of the country are evidence of the strong hold the
"Dorothy Dodd" Shoe has taken on the popular favor. The character of thous-
ands of these replies is proof, also that the "Dorothy Dodd" Shoe has filled a
"long felt want" in giving to women a shoe combining that dainty "feminine"
style that appeals to the refined taste, a "faultless fit" and a degree of comfort
never before experienced.

This competition closed January Ist. and the articles received were submit-
ted to ' The Delineator to judge and award the prizes. They have ordered the
prizes distributed as follows:

PRIZES WINNERS NAME RESIDENCE SHOE DEALER'S NAME

Ist ?sl,ooo Miss May Newman Boston, Mass bhepard, Norwell Co
2d 750 Miss E. McGraw Allegheny, Pa Wm. M. Laird Co
3rd? 500 Mrs E. A. Erichsen Detroit, Mich Psrdridge & Blackwell
4th? 400 Miss M. Weissinger Louisville, Ky Stewart DQ Co
sth BOO Miss Sarah lillar Rochester, N Y Sibley, Lindsey & Curr
6th 2OO Mrs. N. McKissick Indianapolis, Ind George J. Marott
7th ? 150 Mrs. J. E. Jonrs Baltimore, Md Hutzler Brothers
Bth lOO Bertha L. Cliandles Elyria, Ohio George W. Phil pott &Co
oth BO Miss Cunningham Atlanta. Ga Keely Co

10th 7O Bessie Carter Coffin Columbus, Ohio Holbook &Co
11th? 60 Miss Lucy T. Jones Salem, Va L. Bachrach
12th? 50 Miss Nellie Fales St. Paul, Minn The Plymouth
13th 4O Mrs W. E. Evans Des Moines. Ia Field-Inealls Co
14th? 35 Miss Sadie McNnlty Denver. Col Fontins Shoe Co
15th? 30Mis8C. Conaway Memphis, Tenn G M. Tidwell & Co
16th 25 Mrs. F. Ualdeman Cleveland. Ohio R. H. Feterman
17th? 20 Mrs. E. Rowland Wilmington, Del Pfnnd & Roddy Co
18th l5 Lydia Dorrington Dallas, Texas Sanger Brothers
19th? 10 Mrs. S. D. Zedeker Cedar Rapids, Ia Reps & Junck
20th? 10 Mrs. Edith L. Alley New Bedford, Mass Schuler Bros
21st lO Emme J. Bowan Indianapolis, Ind George J. Marott
22d lO Miss H. Murdock Charleston. S C H. J. Williams
23rd? 10 Annie E. Miller Northampton, Mass Imperial DG Co
24th lO Mrs. M. Madigan Seattle, Wash George J. Tnrrell
25th ? 10 Mrs. H. Withbeck Albany, NY

'

John W. Emery
26th lO Mrs. R. Schonland Montreal. Ont French & Smith
27th lO Lilian M Congdon Providence, R I C. A. Goodwin &Co
28t'n? 10 Miss Ethel Fayne Blue Springs, Mo Mailorder
29th 5 Miss Cleo Glass Fort Wayne, Ind S. B. Thing & Co
30th ? 5 Miss Louise Price Waterbury, Conn Allen & Bradley Co
31st 5 Mrs. S. Whitman Augusta, Ga J. B. White & Co
83d 5 Jessie A. Loomis Saginaw, E Michigan Wm. Barrie D. G. Co
33rd 5 Miss Madge Ross Chattanooga, Tenn Boston Shoe Co
34th 5 Miss M. Beattie Toronto, Ont W. A. Murray Co
35th 5 Miss Ora Dansby Fort Smith, Ark J. C. Pierce
36th? 5 Mrs. M. Brubaker Litchfield, 111 ? George J. Ramsey
37th 5 Miss B. Kempenski Bridgeport, Conn W. K. Mollan
38th? 5 Mrs. L. M. Walker Honolulu. Hiawaii Mailorder
39th ? 5 Lucy S. Decor Fond du Lac, Wis Varner Bro3
40th? SF. I. Breckenridge Middletown. Conn C. Fonntaine
41st 5 Mrs. C. Dolliver Augusta, Me F. L Hersey
42d 5 Mrs. Ruth O. Gish Omaha. Neb W. R. Bennett Co
43rd? 5 Miss C. A. Nixon New York City Mailorder

This Popular .Hake of Ladles' Fine Sho:« Is for sale in Butler Only by

C. E. Miller,
215 South Main Street, ... Opposite Hotel Arlington

Who so Many Wear Glasses
The American people are degenerating

\ I physically.
AS The advance of civilization Imposes ln-

'' V? VL creased labors upon our visual sense.
--j l'eddlers. aud the reckless methods em-

M ployed by people In "fitting their own eyes"
cause sucti of the trouble.

Plagues devastated whole nations in olden
days?now they are checked in their infancy.
Eye defects that were then thought to be in-
curable are now remedi«d by the timely ap-
plication of glasses.

We correct aiy defect to which the lumaii
eye Is heir. I also sell Edison and Victor
talking machines,singing and taking re'.ords.
violin,guitar and mandolin strings.

CARL H. LEIGHNB'R,
Jeweler and Optician. :::::: Bntler. Fs

LEVIINTOINS'

Great Reduction Sale of High-Class Clothing.

This great sale gathers force as it grows. Immense stocks have
been brought from the stock room and thrown upon the Bargain
Tables to take the place of the lots depleted by the terrific onslaught
of the buyers since Saturday morning. Everything under our roof
is price-slashed- no thought of profits exists now. All our energy
is bent upon clearing out as much merchandise as possible before
this sale is over.

/Wen's Suits and Overcoats-
Regular Price $6.00, sale price $ 3 75
Regular Price 7.50, sale price 500
Regular Price 10 and sl2, sale price 75°
Regular Price 13.50 to sls, sale price 975
Regular Price (8.00 to $22, sale price 14-5°
Regular Price 25.00 to S2B, sale price *9-5°

LEVINTONS'
Reliable One Price Clolhers,

122 S. Main St., Butler. Pa.

MAYS &DAVIS
Wholesale Dealers ir\ the

Finest of Liquors,
Ales, Beers and Wiqes.

Medicinal Trade Especially Solicited.

People's Phone 578 Bell Phone 18

322 South Main St., Butler, Pa.

Most
Liberal

Otter
Of

The
Year.

The New-York
Tribune Farmer

is a national illustrated agricultural weekly for farmers

and their families, and stands at the head of the agri-
cultural press. It is a practical paper forpractical farmers,

helping thein to secure the largest possible profit from the

farm through practical methods.
It is entertaining, instructive and practically useful to

the farmer's wife, sqne and daughters, whose interests it
covers in an attractive manner.

The regular price is SI.OO per year, but for a limited

time we will receive your subscription for TIIE NEW-

YOfcK TRIBUNE FARMER and also for your own
favorite local newspaper, THE CITIZEN, Butler, Pa.

Both Papers One Year for Onjj $1.50
Send your order and money to the CITIZEN.

Your name and address on a postal card to THE

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER, New-York City
will bring free sample copy.


